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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 May 2016 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Decent enough flat in a complex which is virtually above Warren St Station so very easy to find and
also discreet.

The Lady:

I pretty much make HOD my default option when in London. Great value and the girls are all to
varying degrees attractive and I've only really had one bad punt out of nine which is not a bad ratio.

The pictures can make it difficult to judge but I decided to opt for Jenna mainly as she seemed to be
a redhead from her pictures. In fact, she is an English brunette (may well have some Indian in her
as claimed) in her mid 20s, probably size 10, fairly attractive and with absolutely gorgeous and ripe
natural breasts. It was hard to take my eyes off them. 

The Story:

The punt itself was fairly standard. Unlike the previous days' punt, very little to no foreplay and as I
was feeling a little tired wasn't in the mood to take the initiative. I just stripped off and lay down and
Jenna went straight to give me head and she delivered a good blowie with a bit of ball licking. Had a
bit of difficulty getting going but some nice groping of her tits helped and I eventually got over the
line.

I would say Jenna is definitely one for the natural breast fancier as they are a great pair but it
probably helps to be the type who likes to take charge or to be in that mood. If I was in horndog
mood rather than "pamper me" mood I would definitely consider seeing Jenna again so I could feast
on her tits which somehow escaped my attention.
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